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K tre is the snrew. /According to her
fther's wishes, she must be wed before her

Youn er sister, "sweet (disgustingly so>
Biana' s free to be claimed by one of ber
many suitors. Well, wed she is by the hot-p~, loded Perucbio, who tames ber to be a
oving, obedient wlfe.

The raIes are for the most part strong,
yet ibis production lacks some of the force
of earlier ones by the same troupe.

It seems that Susan Henley is perhaps
flot so comfortable with the wild, undaun-
îing, yet frustrated and suffering Kate, as
she was with Lady Hu rf of Thieves Carnival
or Roxy of Chicago. This is most evident
when, beginning at the end of Aci IV afier
she and Petruc ho have reached an un-
derstanding, ber role becomes more
playfu 1 lms comic. Her talent tben shines
througb, and her place on the stage cannot
~e doubted,
SAs well, this play is misshng the

eccentric orzmad. character which Todd
Postletbwaite is such amaster in portraying.

I-e has taken a minor role and nevertheless
plays it well, yet it appears that there was
not the room nor ithe lUnes in which to
expand this characier to the full extent of
bis abilities.

The surprise performer, 1 say surprise
because be lias until riow been a rélatlvely
obscure 4ih year BFA student, is Robert
Wisden. Hîs protrayal of Peîrucbio is
unquestionably the strongest and most

No room-servi ce nor plot at
Hotel New Hampsire-

review by Gilbert Bouchard
1 didn't read the novel. In fact this

might be the only review of Hotel New
Hampshîre you're likely to read that won't
comparethe book and movle. (And corne
to tink of it, yu on't see any com-
Oarisons to theWol Accordng to Garp
elîher, since 1 missed both the book and the
movie.

I liked Hotel NewHampshire on Frlday
night when I saw it, but now the movie
doesn't seem to hold up well to-
intellectual scrutiny.

'it's light. ht moves, quickly, but flot
smiootbly since it's a series of anecdotes
patched together, and ht utilizes a cracker-
jack cast to their full potential. But Hotel
just doesn't have much of a story - flot a
single story line nor thread of plor running
through it-Certainly a litile more of the
tradition unity of commercial cinema cou Id
be expected of Hotel.

And aniother of.my bitches isthat Iving
goes overboard whîh the ludicrous. It
almosi seems as though he goes out of his
way to stick in as many ludicrous characiers
in as many ludicrous situations as possible.
Hotel is just about saurated with farting
dogs, oversexed- maids, live-in terrorists,
women in bearsuits, suffed dogs, incest,
and lots and lots of lurid sex.

FIoteI isn't s6 much the suspension of
rational belief - it's an annihilation of it.

The movie also tends to oversimplify.
Life is reduced to a series of platitudes
("Keep goi.ng past open win-
dows",<'everybody bas a bear inside them,»

Setc.) it might have been a litile less h-ritating
if they'd have concentrated on jusi 'one,~
platitude.

Hotel tended to skitter about. The
movie isa bittoo sporadic, and lumps about
f rom place to place. Character are not
developed, but raîher expIoited, miîking
wbatever laugbs can be milked from the ail
too often one-dimensional characters. For
example, Iving seems to have tried to stick
in as many stereotypes as posible (one
homnosexual, one old person, one hyperac-
tive kid, one jock, on hooker, etc.)

Tbe biggesi draw for Hotel s tbe cast.
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